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Choice Strings are Here GRID MEN OUTCOMMENTS OVER

32--0 AFTER BUTTLE

Stanford's Second Squad
Scoreness but Varsity

Goes Galloping

COAST LEAGUE
(Including Sept. 19 Games)

W. LTl'ct. W. L. Pot
Al ??. 571 Oakl. 32 :t

TTMtH v m ai-- m ctr?w tra ft t Vl A

Hollr.
I.os A

Snn F.
Sac'to

41 23 .594 Portland 30 38 .441
35 ?. ..r.07, Mission 19 41 .414
3" 34 .507 ' Seattle 26 41 .400CURTIS SCOre 20 tO 0 in Initial miX; fastest running and harness ATHLETICS BOOKIE

Squad of 22 Working Under

Coach Shreeve, new
Mentor There

horses in tne nortnwest reaay to
ro. race fans have many treats in

Kerr's Long Runs Around

Ends Starts Heavy
. Scoring Drive

Kitzmiller Starts Tal-

lies in 2nd Period
KATIOJf Air LEAGUE

W. L Pet. W. L. Prt.
37 61 .5SS! Pittsb. 77 69 .5V .

Rl 64 .5 ('..--. Boston 6'J 80 .4H3
STANFORD 1'MVKKSITY.

Sept. 20 (AP) After fishrinir
St. Ij.
Brookl.TOSSERS DEFEATED

store for them at the state fair
this week.

Cyclonic, owner Ruth Parton,
who has won .two derbys three
consecutive years at the Spokane

Chi.-aR- S4 64 .S6S Ciium.
N. Y. 83 66 .557! l'liilad.DALLAS, Sept. 20 Football

nrartioe started Monday at Dal 51 83 34" 81 st'ioid string Stanford elow u
j to a standstill in Uie first half,EUGENE. Ore,, Sept. 20.

(AP) The University of Oregon !a gallant west coast army teamlas with a fair turnout. Several ;

Thin is the time of year when
the little colleges get their Just
recognition in the big college
towns. Fact is, they sonjetimeg
get a little more than their
Just share, when big college
town scrllK begin drumming
up interest In the eaily reason
game, but that's fair enough
boransc the rest of the year
the little fellow Is ignored.

A columnist In Fugene Just
now recalls that Pacific gave Ore- -

football team opened Hs season ST. LOUIS. Sept. 20 (AP) of the new men dropped out af-- ! crumbled before the onslaught
of the Cardinal regulars and

AKXEICAN LEAGUE
W. I j. Pt. W. L.
89 49 .f69' Detroit : fil
91 57 .61-- " St. L. 62 I? 7

S4 63 564 Thieaeo 55 91

ith a 20 to 0 victory over Pa
r.-t-

,49V
.416
.377

Walter Stewart won his 20th
interstate fair and at Yakima,
and who won the derby here-yea- r

before last will be hard to beat in
the Governor Norblad derby Wed

cific university here today. game of the season today as the
ter the first two nights but there
are still 22 men out and more j

may enter later. There are only cieTe'i.Pacific held Johnny Kltimiller
79 71 .527! Boston 49 99 .331Browns defeated the Athletics, 4

to 1. Both teams used numerand the rest of Dr. Clarence W.
Spears' first string men score-
less for more than one quarter ous rookies and reserves

five lettermen back so Coach j

Shreeve will have to build his :

team around these. j Jfiaufeen UTCUtt

nesday. Ethel F, winner of the
derby at the Gresham interstate
fair recently will also be one of
the favored horses. The races all
over the northwest have been

R.
but in the second period Kltieon the scar of its lite about Philadelphia 1

went down to a 32-- 0 defeat in
the season opener here today.

Unable to acore themselves,
the soldiers presented a sturdy
defense that kept Stanford away
from the goal line until late in
the second period, when Caddell
fulminated a 41 yard mark by
plunging over right guard for a
touchdown.

In the second half the Stan

H. E.
6 0
S 0

Stewart
miller carried the ball across thefour years ago, threatening to St. Louis 4

Walberg and Schang;fast and close and the fair isline. He repeated in the third.score three times and holding

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 20.
(AP) Oregon State shut out
Willamette university 48 to 0 In
the opening name of the season
here tonight. The game drew the
largest crowd ever seen here for
an opening game.

Oreon State went Into an ear-- i
ly lead when Little, sophomore

j fullback, went over wor a touch-- 1

down after nine minutes of play.
Thompson converted. The scoring
march started from the Staters"
own 35 yard line. Kerr making
successive runs of 35 and 22
yards around ends.

Bearcats Threaten Once
Oregon State scored its second

touchdown In the second period
of two plays when Kerr ran IS
yards and Little smashed through
center for nine yards more, car-

rying the ball across the line. Will

Wins Title in
Canadian Matchconverting both times, and Don drawing thebest from these runs. and Crouse.Oregon safe; and that three years

Friar Tuck. Suirny Lend, Jimmy

l ws is snrt-et- e 8 mi jmi
Dallas but he is expected to turn
out a good squad with what ma-

terial he has to work with. The
team will probably average
around 150 lbs. to the man. The
two heaviest out are Fully 166,
and Morrison 170.

Watts, right half, carried theago the Badgers brought a base-
ball team that walked all over Trlns. and Culiacan.are some oth-

ers that will stir dust and part
of these will continue south to the

Sox Beats Yanks
CHICAGO. Sept. 20 (AP).the Webfoot tossers in three ford first string backs, led by.

MONTREAL. Sept. JZ .VI Rother t. HHlraan and Moffott,
Maureen Orcutt ,v. ir . . .fiaho. Ihrftv the

The White Sox slammed Henry
Johnson for five runs in thebig races at Tiajuana.

Track In Al Shape troucing tot ministered a sound

straight games.

He also remembers the
trounclngs Willamette gave
Oregon In basketball last

seventh inning today and de-Teat- ed

the New York Yankees,The races start Tuesday and Moser, Eugene MorrtaoB. Bill Helen .Hicks of'Hew N J !

the track will be in especially Cadle. and Dan Quick. Russei n" "ui iwuu- -10 to 7, In the second game of

ball across once in the third.
Oregon Line Is Heavy

Pacific could do little against
the. heavier Oregon line and
failed to make one first down.
The Webfoots made 28 first
downs. Oregon relied chiefly on
tackle plays, smashes through
cented and a delayed buck.

The lineup:
Oregon Pacific

Bailey LE . , Brockman
Hall ,,..LT..,, Forrest
Colbert . LG ...... . Cone

good shape for the harness races their series. Babe Ruth hit his Berg, another letterman. may be women s open golf championship
todav. Winning by the decisiveout later.47th home run in the seventh.From the way they looked In

their warm ups yesterday theyThe Senators and Townies will Others out for the" squad are:R. H. E.

Army line for four more touch-
downs.
Stanford 0 7 13 1232
Army 0 0 0 0 0 0

Stanford scoring, touchdowns:
Caddell, Caglelri (substitute for
Clark, Moffatt (substitute for
Hardy), Rothert (substitute for
Caddell), Wilson (substitute for
Moffatt).

Points for try after touch-
down. Grey, Rothert.

are smooth performers and comwind it all ip h i final cham Adalore Frack. Bud Coon, Rexamette threatened to score wnen
KIser Intercepted a pass deep in plonahip game at Eugene this af Pemberton. Bernard Fully. Carl

New York ....... 7 12 1
Chicago 10 9 1

Barnes. Johnson, McEvoy and
petition will be keen for several
12,500 purses offered for trotters

margin of d 6.
A gallery of 1,500 saw Miss

Orcutt assume a lead at the fifth
hole and gradually Increase It un-

til she ended the match at the
30th green.

Oregon mate lerruory aim -
ternnon. and to date we've heard

son followed with a long complet and pacers. Dickey: Thomas. Moore andno alibis. Frisco is nursing a
few bruises not the result of a Tate.Two hundred horses will be In

competition In the races here

Retzer, Otto Fischer, Lavoy Sen-te- r.

Dean Cadle, Ralph FInseth,
Valen Mellln, Bill Van Nuys.
Philip Hayter. Kermie Buhler,
Eldon Campbell, Bill Watson,
Carl Meuller. Dwlght Webb.

collision on the diamond. And
with many obscure horses battl

ed pass. The drive was stoppea
on the 13 yard line. "At that point
Coach Schissler sent In second
string men. McDonald threw a
long pass to Rust and two more
plays but the ball over. Davis
place kicked for point.

Score by periods:
Oreron State 7 14 6 2148

lng for places. Owners of sev-
eral strings feel confident that
they will come in for their share

Nearly 150,000,000 pounds of
dried prunes were exported from
the United States In the last fis-
cal year.

thereby hangs an appendage.

It seems that a certain bet-
ting man became all wrathy
after the Senators cleaned up
on the Townies last Sunday and

Twenty-fou- r private pilots in
Great Britain own two plauts
each.

Oof the pureses. With such & line

Detroit Wine
DETROIT, Sept. 20 (AP).

Detroit defeated Washington to-
day 4 to 1 in the second game of
their series.

R. H. E.
Washington .... ...1 7 1

Detroit 4 6 0

Brown and Hargrave; Hoyt
and Hayworth.

O 1

Dallas has a fairly heavy
schedule this year with eight
games listed. Dallas will meet
Independence here in the regu-

lar Armistice day game and will
go to Amity for the Thanksgiv-
ing day game. The complete

up of horses as will be here the
races will be one of the bigest

Forsta..... .. .C. .- - Cagman
Schuli rr. RG ... , t Lemke
Christenson. . . . RT. . . , Beach
Erdley RE...... Frost
Browne Q.. Rae
Kitzmiller ..... LG . . Charlton
Watts RH., Dueese
Moeller F . . . Atchlnson

Score by periods:
Oregon ..0 7 13 0 20
Pacific .0 0 0 0 0

Oregon scoring: Touchdown;
Kitzmiller, 2. Watts. Points
from try after touchdown: Klti-
miller, 2 (place kicks).

1

o
Business Directory

o--drawing cards of the fair. Many
special features on the afternoon
programs will add variety to the MATTRESSESAMUSEMENTSafternoon events

hunted up Frisco in the hotel
after the game. Frisco was tak-
en unawares and anyway the
fellow was big and brawny,
and our receiver says he came
In contact with all the walls,
ceilings and floors in the corri-
dor where they met. Fact Is,
Leo thought the hotel was In
the grip of a Santo Domingo
hurricane.

Wednesday, Salem day, will
feature pacers for the 82,500

Gaston too Good
CLEVELAND. Sept. 20 (AP)
Milt Gaston pitched the Boston

Sal7n Golf Course 2 miles outh
on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-wav- s,

larire greens. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, f 1.00. ,

New prlnK-fiUe- d mattresses retail-
ed directlv from factory 1 you. Capi-
tal City Bedding Co. Tel. 13. CcCO

North Capitol
stake and the running horses in

schedule Is:
Oct. 3 Tentatively scheduled.
Oct. 10 Molalla here.
Oct. 17 Sheridan there.
Oct. 24 Stayton here.
Oct. 31 Silverton there.
Nov. 11 Independence here.
Nov. 21 Forest Grove here,
Nov. 27 Amity there.

the Governor Norblad derby Red Sox to a 10-- 3 victory over
the Cleveland Indlanjs here to REETEE GOLF, driving practice,

10 balls for 10c. For men and wom-
en. Winter Garden. 3 .13 N. High.1PK day. Webb of the Red Sox hit a GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Phono-

graphs, sewlnfr machines, sheet mus'e
and piano studies. Repairing phonohome run with one on in me

There's another little happen eighth. AUCTIONEERS graph and Bowing machines. 4.2
State street, Salem.ing of last Sunday that also de K. 11. JU.

Willamette 0 0 0 0 0
Oregon State scoring: Touch-

downs: Little 2, Rust (substitute
for Moe). Leggett (substitute for
Kerr, Sherwood (substitute for
Leggett (. Gustafaon, Drynan (sub-
stitute for RamponI). Points for
try after touchdown: Thompson
(place kicks), Davis, (offside pen-

alty), Hughes, ?.
Officials: Shy Huntington, ref-

eree; Dave Stritmater, umpire;
Mike oMran. head linesman.

In the third period a long pass,
Ramponi to Leggett, scored. Davis
failed to convert. The Staters had
gained thet bree yard line again
when the quarter ended.

The final period saw Oregon
State drive across the Willamette
line for three more touchdowns.

The lineup:
Willamette Oreon State
Kaiser le Gustafson
Carpenter It A. Miller
Gill. Ig. . . . Sammons

serves mention, it s wen at tne HEADERTO SPLIT
'

F. N. WoodryBoston ...10 17 l
Cleveland .... .... 3 12 1 TOMMY IS MOD BYstart to recall the setting. Eugene

1$ Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer OFFICE SUPPLIESGaston and Hevmg; Lawson,had walked all over the Senators
up here the Sunday before, 17 to Jablonowskl and Sprinz. and Furniture Dealer

Residence and Store
1610 North Summer St.

Telephone SI 1
Everything in office supplies. "r.

Eleanore Norblad, daughter of
Governor Norblad will place a
wreath on the first horse to cross
beneath the finish wire.

Hartmans Present Cup
. In addition to this the winner

will be further honored by being
presented a silver loving cup by
Mrs. Ray Hartman. The Hart-ma- n

brothers of Salem are re-
sponsible for the cup being pre-
sented. A trick posing horse that
does the black bottom, high steps,
and cake walk to "Turkey in the
Straw" will also perform on Wed-
nesday. This horse is also to be
used in a goat, dog and clown. act.
Si and Sunshine will amuse the
crowd and the Barnes school of
dancing will put on an exhibition.

STROKE HR U merclal Book Store, 163 N. Com t
TeL 4.Solons and AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

Dan Burns. S. High PAINTING?; or zann.TOWnieS tO Pro Victor, Turns 1 35-Ca- rd nr
7, and was a leg up on the title.

Two years ago President
George Wllhelm of the Willam-
ette Valley league had present-
ed, out of his own pocket, a
handsome trophy cap to the
champion team, which in that
Instance was Bend. So when
Wilhelm wandered out with a
little satchel in his band, Frisco
had a premonition.

BATHSIn on Second Half of PAINT NOW before the rains ttrrt.Finish Race

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 20
(AP) The Phillies held the Car-
dinals gain In the pennant race
to a half game today by winning
the second game on today's dou-blehead- er.

4 to 3, after the Car-
dinals had taken the first, 9 to
3. The winning run in the second
game came In the ninth Inning.

R H E
St. Louis 9 13 0
Philadelphia 3 7 1

Rhem and Mancuso; Ellrott,
Willoughby, Mllllgan and Davis.

R H E
St. Louis 3 12 0

Call me and 1 will ko over s o .r
Turkish baths and massage. B. H.St. Louis Match painting needs and give estimate f

New Rinlt.Ackerman c Hammer Logan. Telephone 2?14. cost. Also papering. KalsomlnnE. h.
J. Reasor. Phone 20J1--Phllpott rg. . . . Thompson

Even up on the championshipJones rt Harn By PAUL-- MICKELSON
Associated Press Sports WriterBeries, the Salem Senators ana

the Eugene townies will clash atHaldane re Rust
Depoe q Ramponi PAPER HANGINGilS

"What you got there?" Leo
asked in his best Diamondese.

"That's & trophy for the cham wires the Eugene fairgrounds diamondErlckson lh Moe
Bretsch rh Kerr PHONE GLENN ADAMS for Nv.--pions," replied the president.

this afternoon In the nnai game
for the Willamette Valley league
title.

Lang f Little Philadelphia 4 13 1 decorating, paper hanging, tlnti: f,
etc. Reliable workman."Better take it hlme,M advised

Hallahan and Mancuso; Benge

SUNSET HILL COUNTRY
CLUB, St. Louis, Sept. 20.
(AP) Under pressure of a spec-

tacular field of par busters,
Tommy Armour of Detroit
turned in the second half of a
great 135 stroke card over the
water spliced Sunset Hill coun-
try club course today to take a
two shot lead over Walter Hagen

OVER The setting Is much the same,6--5Frisco. "You won't need it for
another week."

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN

R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

The best in bicycles and repairing.
H. W. Soott. 147 3. Com' I. Tel. .

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 110. R. E. Northnes.

and Rensa. as last Sunday, wun ai crown
slated to pitch for the Townies,Smiling George laughed. He PLUMBING and HEATINGWin 8 Straightlives in Eugene. But he didn't and Andy Peterson for Salem.

get to present it that day not --SJS?- S5i VIE. Four Emm by Portlanders Manager "Frisco" Edwards an-

nounces that his lineup will be PLUMBING andby a five run margin. Kneral ref.. r
166 So. Libtrty.work. Graber Bros..tralght over the Cincinnati Reds Bring Downfall; Mis TeL 50.unchanged, with big Tuma again

filling the place at first basetoday by winning both games of sions Beat Angelsdouble-heade- r, 10 to 1, and 5 left by the departure or BinyMATE COMES HOME

of New York in the fight for
gold in the $10,000 St. Louis
open golf championship.

Armour, fresh, from his con-

quest in the professional golf-

ers' association championship
Sullivan In quebst of more PLUMBING & SUPPLIESFURNACES and chimneys cleanedto 4. The second game was won

in the ninth Inning after Lucas' SEATTLE, Sept. 20 (AP)
The Seattle Indians took a wob

and repaired by expert furnace man.
I use steel brushes and a vacuum
cleaner. 5 yre. experience. Call

Mesher Plumblne Stinnlv Co.. 171 S.pinch home run had put the Reds In view of the importance or
this game, a large number of Commercial. Tel. 2700.shot a 7 on his first round yes- -HALF-LENG- TH AHEAD ahead In the same frame. Fred bly game from the Portland 2838 J.
Salem fans are expected to fol- - terday and then came back withLindstrom hit two homers. Ducks 6 to 6 here tonight, with
low the Senators to Eugene. TheR H El

Yea. Bo. it's
War now in

Sunny 'Cal'!
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.

Sept. 20. (AP) Verbal warfare
between Coach Howard' Jones of
Southern California and Coach
Glenn Warner of Stanford, start-
ed by Warner's published opinion
that Jones' football teams failed
to obey the full second stop rule
on shifts last season, was trans-
ferred to this sector today.

Warner, It seems, listened In
on a radio talk Jones made on
the subject so today the "old fox"
delivered a few remarks to San
Francisco newspapermen on the
same matter.

"He, Jones, is pursuing tactics

four Portland errors contributing CHIROPRACTORS PRINTINGCincinnati l 8 3 to the Seattle victory. Cramer
a 68 on his second today for his
low score. But so fast was the
rush behind him, especially by
the "Haig" who came in with
cards of "69 and 68. that his nine

New York 10 1 0LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 20.
(AP) Mate, a product of the Dr. O. L. SCOTT, PSC. Chiropractor. FOR STATIONERT. cards, cr.ir i nBenton. May, Ash and Suke--

pounded out a homer In the
ninth with one on but his effort
fell on short of tying the score.

blue-gra- ss but owned by A. C.

game will start at the usual
league hour, 2:30 p. m.

Salem won the second game of
tlie series at Eugene last Sun-
day, 8 to 3 when Peterson let the
Townies down with five hits. In
the first game here Eugene won

lets, programs, books or any icir.l .f
printing, call at The Statesman Fry ¬forth; Mitchel and O'Farrell.

Cincinnati 4 12 1Bostwick, ot New York, outran ing Department. 215 S. Comincr.u.The victory tonight gave the In

258 N. High. TeL 87. Kes. Z1U4-- J.

DRS. 6COFIELD, Palmer Chiro-
practors. X-R- and N. C, M. New
Bank Bldg.

MAGNECTIC treatments for neuri

Telephone SOO.New York '.... 5 10 0Harry Payne Whitney's Pennate
on the home stretch and won the dians a 1 to 2 margin on the ser

les thus far.Carroll, May, Johnson and

better than par score was none
too comfortable.

Four strokes behind Armour
came the surprising young pro-
fessional from Dallas, Texas,
Ralph Guldahl, whose 66 led the
field at the end ot the first 18

17 to 7, driving Peterson out of
the box for the first time this tis, gas, flu, etc. Will call at the homeR H EGooch: Chaplin, Fitzsimomns

and Hogan.
breeders. Futurity and a prize
of $16,975 on the Kentucky as:
sociation track here today.

RADIOby request. Tel. Z079-- 33U r. iilgn.Portland 5 7 4 season.
Seattle . 6 9 CHOO.SE chlropratlc as a career FOR every purpose, for every pi -

--All standard sizes of Radio TliIiNOW. See Dr. W. J. Dobbin, offiThe winner, an odds-o- n fa-

vorite, paid $3.08 for a $2 pari
Robins Lose Again

BROOKLYN, Sept. 20 (AP)
Keating, Cascarella and Wood

all; Lamanskl and Borreani. cial representative of the Pacific EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 3' 7RICDKVINCENTmutuel ticket, rennate, half a Court St Tel. 3S5.Chiropractic College, at his office on
7E8 State. Tel 451 for appointment.Smashing over five runs in thethat are not sporty, but is wel length behind Mate, paid $2.80

to place and $2.2.4 to show. Col
Missions 7; Los Angeles 1come to them." said Warner. "It

REPAIRINGappears to be as though Jones is onel E. R. Bradley's Blind Bow- - LOS ANGELES. Sept. 20
(AP) The San Francisco Mis

hole round but who slipped to
take a 73 today.

The field including every big
money winner in American golf,
was fast today as yesterday and
a score of 151 or better was ne-
cessary to land among the low
64 who qualified for the final 36
hole grind tomorrow.

N HONORS

eighth Inning the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates gave the Robins another se-
vere setback In the national lea-
gue pennant race today by win-
ning the first game of their short
series, 6 to 2.

WINS OPEdoing all this talking to get his boy came in five lengths behind
CLEANING SERVICE

Center St. Valeterla. Tel. 2227.

Stand Cleaners ft Dver. 1433.

LAWN mowers sharoened. saw f -sions took an easy game from thefor third place, paying $2.63 to lng, keys, etc, , Stewart, 251 Con.-- '.team keyed up and fighting mad
at Stanford and me so they will Angels tonight when Biggs, Misshow.play harder. Maybe he is under Pittsburgh 6 io 0Mate came from behind on the

turn to the home stretch and
sion hurler, let the Los Angeles
batsmen down with four hits and
won 7 to 1. The San Francisco

rating the fighting caliber of the STOVESBrooklyn 2 8 0 CLOTHINGStanford boys." passing Blind Bowboy took the French, Spencer and Hemslev:
Czechoslovakian Downed in

Four Sets; Brilliant
Voleys Conquer

STOVES and stove retjalrinff fcto .boys touched Walsh and Moncrief
for six safeties. Burns and Hafey Monroe Suits $22. SO. All wool handrail. Pennate had taken the

lead an eighth of a mile from.
Elliott. Moss, Thurston, Heimach
and Lopez,

for sale, rebuilt and repaired. a 1

kinds of woven wire fence, fancy a: .1tailored. O. W. Johnson Co.ror the Missions hit for the cir
cult.

Plain, nop Daskets and hooks, Iok. t
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Wo: ,SEALS DM STARS the wire and appeared a certain'

winner, until Mack Garner

SHOP OPERflTOR IS

MEN, HOME HERE
ELECTRICIANS 262 Chemeketa street. R. B. Flt:i.i:.F.score: R H EBrave Beat Cube

BOSTON. Sept. 20-- aPl
FOREST HILLS, N. T., Sept.

20 (AP) With a brilliant volbrought his colt to the front. Missions 7 6 HALIK ELECTRIC CO. New loca.--
Los Angeles 1 4 2

The lowly Braves dealt the Chica-
go Cubs a staggerine blow here

tlon, 337 Court St. Tel. No. Z.FROM TO 3 TAILORSPacific Team in Biggs and Hofmann: Walsh.toria when TK cl.v i.n ... I . .
leying attack, that recalled nis
amateur days, Vincent Richards
today won the professional lawn
tennis championship dethroning
TCarl Kozeluh of Czechoslovakia,

--J D"lu "u tne aiancrier and Warren.i vv D. H. MOSIIER Tailor forFLOOR CONTRACTINGTie at Portland and women.' 74 Court St.
v. wuumii to six nita ana

the tribesmen won, 3 to 2.
Chicago 2 2

FLOORS of sll kinds sanded andThe American scored his victory InSAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20.
(AP) The Seals took the Hol

David B. Brown. 72, a resi-
dent of Salem for 17 years, died
at. the residence, 935 Oak street,
Friday evening. Mr. Brown
owned the Iowa Machine and

finished. Ol!on floor Co., 170 Front.Boston .. s 10 0PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 20.
(AP) Pacific University freshlywood Stars down by an 8 to 3 Petty, Blake. Osborne and TOP and BODY WORK

Top, body and fender repairs, r. -FLORISTSmen and Jefferson high school Hartnett; Smith and Spohrer.score here today. The series
now stands Hollywood 3, San football team player to a 0 to tomobile painting. Knowles Top tRepair shop here.

, He is survived by hia wife,
Elizabeth J. Brown; the chil

FLOWERS FOR ALL . occasionsFrancisc 2. Body Shop, 27z N. Hlirh. Tel. 34tie here, today. Only one time was

Sacramento 6; Oakland O
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 20

(AP) Buddy Ryan's Senators
marched on to their ninthstraight victory and fifth from
Oakland here tonight winning by
the score of 6 to 0. Tony Freitaa
hurled the shutout while Jim Ed-
wards was pasted for the loss. El-dr- ed

hit a homer for the Sacs.
.Scxre: R H E

Oakland 0 t 0
Sacramento 6 8 0

Indian Halt ioR H E

fur sets, 2-- 6, 10-- 8, 6-- 3. -- .

While none too steady at times,
Richards was always able to rise
to the occasion after dropping the
first set. Hiss cross courts sharp-
ly angled, had Kozeluh complet-
ely mastered in the closing sets.
Kozeluh lobbed in a sensational
manner but Richards made bril-

liant recoveries while it was the
European's lob out of the court

Ulsen s, court High SC Tey. S01.

CUT Flowers, wedding bouauets- -
either team near the enemy's line.
Pacific drove the ball through toHollywood 3 11 0 TRANSFERSnatch Passes funeral wreaths, decorations. C. F.

Brelthnupt. florist, ill Stat Street.San Francisco 8 15 0 the Jefferson two-yar- d line but
dren, Mrs. Ruth E. Swart, and
George E. Brown, of Salem;
Bert A. Brown, of Des Moines,
la., and Thomas I. Brown, of

their chance for a touchdown wasJohns, Hollerson, Hulvey and Xei. 38U. CAPITAL Citv Transfer Co.With Lone HandSevereid; Davis and Gaston. ruined by the gun at the half. WE make up your Cowers. Lutz,
State St. Tel. 2t. Distributing, for.
warding and storage our specialty.
Get our rates.

Los Angeles, Calif.; a brother.
Wallace, of Des Moines; sisters.that gave Richards the matchChemawa Indian school 'foot Edwards aid Lombard!; Freit- - FOR local or distant transfer $"- -After losinr the first aet. Rich- - Mrs. Belle B. Tompkins, Mrs. O.

ball team rested yesterday after as and Wirts. FOOT SPECIALISTS age. call 313L Larmer Transfer .'-

ards came back with an array ot W. Moon and Mrs. D. C. Mlnto, Trucks to Portland daily.Coast league standings:its 13 to 7 defeat a week ago at
Portland by Washington hleh shots that could not be denied. I all of Salem.

His. withering volleys soon ran Funeral services will be held rEATHERn EIGHT arch supports Willamette Vallev Transfer 'o.built from your Impression. Earl W.school.
out the match to give Richards Wednesday, September 24, at Pierce Orthopedic specialist, 775 long distance hauling. 2 dally trips

Salem to Portland. Office Front ti t
Trade. Tel. 1400.

The Indians are handicapped Los f erry tt.back the title which the Czecno- - 1:30 p. m. from the Rigdon mor
slovakian took from him in a five
set final last year. The year be

tuary. Interment will be at the
I. O. O. F. cemetery.

W. L. Pet.
47 24 .662
41 29 .586
36 34 .514
36 34 .514
32 39 .451
30 39 .435
30 41 .423
29 41 .414

GARBAGE .that by his diversity of plays. Oakland WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machine reDalrlnir.

fore Richards defeated Kozeluh to
gain the title.capujn wilder. Indian halfback. Portland Salem Scavenger. Tel. 17 or 2290.

thrilled the Portland fans by his Mission makes. TeL 22 IS.
TAir Tour Ships

Found Carrier
LeeOarbape Co. Tel. 1581.

HEMSTITCHING
Big Gallery to

See Champs Play
Real Estate
Directory

o--
l Football Scores Margaret' Shop,Ot Strong Drink NEEDLEWORK.

415 Court.

sensational one hand pass receiv-
ing. Next Saturday's game with
the Linfield frosh at McMinnville
will give the Chemawa gridster a
chance to open up and to perfect
their plays for their conference
games. The freshman team will
likely be light and fast also and
the game may resolve itself into

I

--o BECKE HENDRICKS
Tel.189 N. High

INSURANCEGREAT FALLS, Mont., Sept.
19 (AP) Take it from Charles

Salem Bargain House '

and

Salem Junk Company
"will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 23 and 24, on account of
Jewish New Years.

We wish all our friends and patrons a
happy and prosperous New Year.

SAFFRON & KLINE
320 N. Commercial St.

HAVERFORD, Pa.. Sept. 20.
(AP) Predictions that new at-

tendance records would be made
for golf competition at the nation-
al amateur championship at Merl-
on Cricket club next week seemed'
iustlfied that afternoon when a

a M. EARLS
High SC224 N. Tel.an aerial battle. WILLAMETTE INS. AGENCY

Wm. Bliren, Mgr. --

Exclusive Buttevtlla A rent

L. Sheridan. U. S. collector of
customs, whiskey and beer have
nothing; to do with an air tour.
However, he found some of the

At Chattanooga: Chatanooga
25; middle Tennessee State Nor-
mal 6.

At Baton Rouge: Louisian
State 7; South Dakota Wealey-a- n

0.
At Winona, Minn.; Winona

State Teachers 28; Stout Insti-
tute 6.

J. LINCOLN ELLIS
Tel.4J State1 Masonic Bldg. Tel. 982.

HOMER D. FOSTER REALTYgallery estimated at 2,500 to 3,-- 1 national air tourists who arrived BECKE
!! X. High

HEXDRICKB
Tel. 0H State St. Tel.

WIXS POLO TITLE
WESTBTjRY, N. Y.. Sept, 20.
(AP) Laddie Sanford'a Hur-

ricanes came through from
at Meadow Brook today to

11000 followed Jimmy Johnston, the today had something to do with
champion, and three former cham XX7 Y a TJtTiinrjr l r"f"iwhiskey and beer.

At Austin: University of Tex-- " 134 & Liberty St. TH.Fifteen quarts of whiskey and LAUNDRIESpions, Bobby Jones; Jess Sweet-s- er

aad Max Marston, over the
course. SOCOLOFSKT A SONtwo cases of beer were taken by

officials from planes as they S04-- 5 First Nat. Bk. Bldg. Tel.
- THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY
. THB WEIDER LAUNDRY

as, 36; Southwestern State
Teachers .

At Sacramento: Santa Clara
27, California Aggies 0.

At Bozeman, Mont.: Montana

checked in from Lethbridge. Alta.

win tneir second successive and
third national open polo cham-
pionship with a victory over
Trtnpleton, six to five. The two
teams were an aggregation of
all "stars.

eiepnone 15 U2 S. High 3. V. TTI.R1CH
Tel.129 N. CommercialThe bottles were 'broken on the

field and fines of 2 a bottle as-- CAPITA!, rrry i.iminn
More than 25,000
chance machines are in oper-

ation in Rumania. "The Laundry of Pore Materials' F. U WOODState, 38, Centerville, 0. sesseo. Telephone 31C5 1284 Broadway Tt'441 State St.


